Graft Augmentation Versus Bridging for Large to Massive Rotator Cuff Tears: A Systematic Review.
To systematically review the literature on the healing rates and clinical outcomes of the 2 different graft indications (i.e., augmentation vs bridging) during rotator cuff repair. A systematic literature review was performed for clinical studies of rotator cuff repair using grafts for large to massive tears. The primary outcome was tendon healing on either magnetic resonance imaging or ultrasound. The secondary outcomes included visual analog scale for pain, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score, and University of California at Los Angeles score, and forward elevation. Studies were divided into augmentation and bridging groups, and outcomes were compared statistically. Twelve studies with 13 study groups were included: 167 repairs in the augmentation group and 247 repairs in the bridging group. For augmentation and bridging groups, the mean age was 62.2 and 62.8 years and the mean follow-up was 28.5 and 37.7 months, respectively. The estimated healing rates were 64.0% for augmentation and 77.9% for bridging. Although both procedures had improved clinical outcomes, no statistical difference between groups was detected except lower visual analog scale in the bridging group at follow-up. Bridging grafts had no significant difference in healing or clinical outcomes when compared with a graft used for augmentation. Bridging grafts may be considered for this difficult patient population with large to massive rotator cuff tears. Level IV, systematic review of Level II to IV studies.